
Congratulations!
Make Your Dreams Come True at SanaView Farms
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What an exciting time of your life; getting engaged and embarking 
on this beautiful journey together. This is a time for you to enjoy the 
planning process which is why we are here to make sure you have a 
joyful and stress-free wedding experience – from start to finish. 

At SanaView Farms, we want you to enjoy a relaxing celebration 
weekend with your friends and family. So, we give you the flexibility 
to enjoy the whole farm for the whole weekend to decorate, do your 
rehearsal and dinner, ceremony, reception, and morning after without 
curfews. 
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Your Joyful, Relaxing, Celebration Weekend
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Where Mother Nature abounds, and you 
celebrate life

Where green fields reach distant mountains 
that kiss unending skies 

Where historic buildings stand with beauty 
and grace and where everything is surrounded 

with love



Our historic barn is not only gorgeous, but is the oldest 
barn in the area with true hand-hewn beams and antique 
wood and iron features throughout. The barn has been fully 
renovated to Historic Landmark standards. It’s a true historic 
wooden barn, that has been insulated and can be heated 
and cooled for year-round enjoyment. Our renovations 
have elevated the appearance and functionality of the barn 
without degrading its appearance and vintage charm. The 
barn utilizes much of the original structure, including main 
rafter beams and interior roof line. The barn has a huge 
kitchen, two bathrooms, a shower, and two bedrooms. The 
barn is ideal for campers, as they still have access to the 
kitchen, bathrooms, and showers. The caterer loves it, too, 
because they have access to the kitchen for final prep and 
setup. 

The farmhouse is an original log cabin built in the 1800s 
that has been expertly renovated. The bunkhouse has been 
converted into a home-style cabin complete with kitchen, 
living space and full bath. All cabins have heat and A/C.

Rustic Elegance at its Finest
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Historic Renovated Barn and Cabins

SanaView Farm is a Historic Landmark Organic Farm 
nestled in the Laurel Mountains of Pennsylvania; a popular 
destination for thousands of visitors each year. Our farm was 
designated by the Pittsburgh Historic Landmark Foundation 
because all of the buildings were built during the 1800s and 
they wanted to preserve the beautiful open farm land as well.

Owned and operated by Author and Speaker, Janet 
McKee, and her son, Nathan, it is evident that they have 
put their heart and soul into bringing this amazing place 
back to its original beauty and charm. All renovations 
honor the property’s historic designation with every project 
being carried out in such a way that respects the historic 
significance of the buildings. Utilizing only the finest design 
expertise and materials, including rough cut timber, antique 
stone, and carefully saving all of the original reclaimed wood 
to create the trim, doors, vanities and accessories, this unique 
farm is certainly something to experience and enjoy.

About Historic SanaView Farms



Tables and Chairs

We have tables and chairs on 
site and available. We have 
lovely rectangular tables, round 
tables, padded brown chairs 
and padded white chairs that 
are available to set up any 
way you’d like. We also help 
move the chairs to and from 
the ceremony site, so that 

everything is where you need 
it for when you need it. The 
barn also includes a few select 
hand-made antique pieces such 
as our bar, two artisan-crafted 
wooden tables, and two hand-
built wooden display areas for 
the cake, drinks, or your cookie 
table.

Wedding Packages and Pricing

You may rent the barn for one day, or rent the entire farm for 
the entire weekend. 

DIY Wedding 
$3800 One-Day or $4850 for the entire weekend

For the couple seeking unlimited freedom to design and 
express their own individuality, our DIY wedding package 
gives you the time, space, and flexibility you need to design 
your perfect wedding. We are always available if you need 
assistance.

*A $3800 deposit is required to hold your date. The balance, along with a $1500 fully 
refundable security deposit is due one-month prior to the event.

Concierge Service 
$5800 One-Day or $6850 for the entire weekend

With the concierge service, we take care of all of the 
heavy lifting: planning of food, drinks, music, photography, 
ceremony officiant, flowers, and more all to help you create 
a one-of-a-kind wedding tailored to your preferences and 
specifications. 

We handle the day-of coordinating, decorating, and 
ceremony site set up and tear down, scheduling transit 
services for guests, and organizing the rehearsal dinner. 

*A $4800 deposit is required to hold your date. The balance, along with a $1000 concierge 
deposit is due six months prior to the event. A $1500 fully refundable security deposit is due 
one-month prior to the event.
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The best part about being able 
to host your celebration at an 
organic farm is the ability to 
offer an authentic farm-to-table 
meal experience to your guests. 
Outside of weddings, SanaView 
Farms hosts many farm-to-
table type events throughout 
the year, attracting guests from 
around the country. 

The farm-fresh meal experience 
is second-to-none, leaving 
your guests amazed. These 
meals include fresh-harvested 
produce from SanaView Farms 
and other locally-sourced 
organic ingredients that round 
out the meal. A farm-to-table 
dinner is the perfect way to 
WOW your guests!

SanaView Farms offers an 
authentic farm wedding 
experience, with fresh food 
options, historic buildings, 
and flexibility that helps you 
design your perfect wedding 
celebration! We want to help 
you enjoy your wedding without 
stress - the way it was always 
intended. 

The Ultimate Farm-to-Table 
Experience

SanaView Farms is an organic 
farm that sits atop a natural 
spring. All buildings on the 
property are fed by UV filtered 
spring water available to drink 
from any faucet. Even when 
you are taking a shower, you 
are showering in fresh filtered 
spring water. 

All of our organic produce is 
also watered using natural 
spring water, which is why 
many local chefs claim that our 
produce is some of the best you 
will ever taste! 
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We can accommodate any size wedding depending on 
setup. Barn and patio fit 300 seated, including buffet, DJ, 
cookie table, etc. We have done weddings as big as 400 by 
utilizing lovely reception tents in the fields by the farmhouse 
and using the barn for dancing and cocktails. 

You will be getting married on 52-acres of organic farmland 
that sits against the 3000 acre Forbes State Forest. In 
between SanaView Farms and Forbes State Forest is a huge 
freshwater pond, fed by a government-designated pristine 
water source. It’s the perfect place for swimming, fishing, and 
picnicking. You have access to the pond during your stay at 
the farm.

You can get married anywhere you want on the entire 52 
acres, with the most popular spots being the walnut tree by 
the farm house, the beautiful field in front of the farm house 
lined by green pine trees, under the birch tree by the front 
pond with the barn as your backdrop, the open fields up from 
the barn, and the most popular, our peaceful setting in our 
pine tree grove. The pine tree grove is a manicured section of 
pine trees surrounded by all 52 acres of our farm, perfect for 
your romantic walk down the aisle. 
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Unparalleled Flexibility

Walnut Tree Ceremony Pine Tree Grove Ceremony

Front Field Ceremony Front Pond Ceremony



With our expert floral designer on staff, we 
help you create stunning arrangements using 
unique combinations of colors and textures. 
We grow both cultivated and sustainably grown 
wildflowers on our farm. Floral arrangements 
are designed using our sustainable flowers 
that meet your exact design specifications. Add 
sustainable touches throughout your wedding 
with expertly crafted floral arrangements. 

With endless creative potential and an 
abundance of space, SanaView Farms is the 
perfect spot to explore your wildest wedding 
dreams. We are always available to assist, even 
if you choose a DIY wedding package. Our on-
site farm team can help move decorations and 
arrange the seats at your chosen ceremony 
site. If you feel like having our team take over 
the design and arrangement with our concierge 
service, we are more than happy to take the 
weight off your shoulders.

Turn your wedding day into a stress-free 
weekend wedding celebration. Fill your world 
with happiness, light, and natural beauty as you 
and your partner embark on a new journey of 
unending love, friendship, joy, and peace. 
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Create something 
unforgettable at 
SanaView Farms

Sustainable Florals



Contact us to schedule 
your wedding tour

280 Roaring Run Road
Champion PA, 15622

724-417-6695

info@sanaview.com

www.sanaviewfarms.com


